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Chauncey Olcott With
New Songs and Sweet
Irish Drama Coming

Enm ft
Wondsrful Divarvioa for Visltfaf TaactosHELP SCIIULTEOWNERS TO ASK HurtV BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW
Cm. (H-o- -t D-o- -f ) ' Murphy. Prlmroa
(UrhtnuT) Smnon and a Fla Cast ,

in My Wife Won't Lat Me."
Stunning Beauty Chora.

LADIES! DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS
Sat. Mat A Wk Fxttr 4 Hareesrt A "las
t Bowery."

OVERS of clean Irish comedyL . will , have their appetites1 .whetted when they hear
TRAIN IIUSKERSFOR YANKS' SPLIT

Chauncey Ulcott in that happy Irish
story of Macushla from the pen of
Rida Johnson Young. v

Miss Young's work revels in real
Nebraska Followers HaveAmerican League Magnates

Disallow Claim of Tigers and Every
Nlfht
8:15.

Maths
Deilr
2:15. THl KIT V'" VAWaCVIkkK

Little Hope of Defeating Mis

souri With Four Varsity

', Men on Side Lines. .

Irish comedy with just .enough
pathos' to make the play wholesome
and sweet. One of Chauncey Olcott's
assets is that he never tries to follow
"Broadway Success,", but sticks to

Will Request Third Share

for fljew York.
9

GUS EDWARDS (Himaetf) A Co.
In "WELCOME HOME SONG REVUE"

"' LYDIA BARRY
MOLLY MclNTYRE A CO.
The Vivians) Blanche and Jlmmie

Crei(hton; Royal Gascolfnes; Bell A
Wood; Topics of the Day; Kinoframs.

New York, Nov. 5. The national Lincoln, Neb., Nov. , 5. (Special
Telegram.) A corps of alumni
coaches cropped onto Nebraska

base ball commission will be re

field Wednesday to assist Head
Coach Schulte in conditioning his

quested to pay the American league
third team share of the world series

money to the New York Americans.
This decision was reached at a meet-

ing of a majority of the board of
eleven for the big game with Mis BOYD SUNDAY. NOV.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

i ACie. J '( SOOCAto A -

,

, yTDS OPTVWVT H-- J

I with ew J

- - - , 7, 1 .

souri at Columbia, Saturday. With
directors of the American league four varsity men on the side line

the Huskers look like losers.held here,
Big Fred Dale, fullback, le'nt con-

siderable nusll to till" harl- - f.otl ,
The meeting also disallowed the

protest of the Detroit club in the

THE TUNEFUL MUSICAL COMEDY

THE
DANCING

WIDOW
the scrimmage this week. The 200case of Pitcher Carl Mays in the fol

lowins resolution: pouna pnenom was driving low and
workingNgenera!ly with unexcelled
vim in today's scrimmage. Several
timesi he drew eight and 10 yard Girls and Gowns that Datzla th Eye.

''Be it resolved that the protest
of the Detroit club be disallowed,
that all games played by the New
York club in which Player Carl
Mays participated are valid and en

gains tnrougn tne freshman line.
Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75e, SOe.

Seats on Sale Now.

At quarter, the Husker coach has
been using Newman regularly. The
Columbus basket ball star's nrin- -titled to be included in the tabula

tion of Kanies won and lost.
cipal failing is that he has too little
experience. . .

At halves are Hewarth, Henry and
Captain Dobson. Elmer Schelen- -

"And, be it further-resolve- d that
the standing of the-clu- bs in the
American league of professional base
ball clubs fcr the championship of

lliiiiiillllW

Ctwuncet QlcoHh x
v "'! - -' I. n I.

BOYD MN.nKdh7 NO V. 1 0
Six Nights, Wed. and Sat. Mat .

Oliver MoroacB Present

berg, erstwhile stellar line plunger,the base ball season of lylV is as
follows:

"Chicago, Cleveland, New York,
is out ot the game for at least two
weeks and won't be in the Mizzoo

lam Courtenay
game.

Numerous line changes have been
made. The" Huskers leave tomorrowHigh School Classic
afternoon for Columbia. At the

Detroit, St. Louis, Boston, Washing-
ton, Philadelphia;" ,T t

President of Peru Normal

Sends Score Correction
Missouri town plans have been madeTo Be-Playe- Here

T A t.
for a monster celebration. In addi-
tion to converting the occasion into
"home cominir day," the Tigers have

in th Smartest Comedy of th Season

"Civilian Clothes"
By Thompson Buchanan.
A Typical Morosco Cast.

Seat Now Selling-- . ,

Star Creighton Tackle'-- ,

'
Denies "Old Age" Charge

Ole Paulsen Is Proud of Absence of Vegetation -- on
' ' .His Cranium, But Declares Story of Him Being

lomorrow Atternoon

The annual high school foot ball
extended a special invitation to Kan-
sas City Joot ball enthusiasts to
come and see the Huskers beaten,
according to press reports.

COACH MILLS

MAY SHAKE UP

BACK FIELD

Rumors About Gymnasium
Tell of Big Changes in Line-

up Mills Refuses to Af-

firm 'or Deny Them.

classic will be played Friday after
his chosen field of Irish sweetnessnoon, when the Blue. River lads

BOYDwhich brings a touch of heart throbs TONIGHT, FRI, SAT.
MAT. SATURDAY.

students here have been working
for several days for a special car."Old Man" Ruined His Chances for Girls' Home--from Beatrice tangle with the Cen-

tral High squad. Central claims the The Greatest of Yiddish Stars, Madam
'

ESTHER WALLERSTEIN- - and .n..ll..."
; Made Fudge.

between the wholesome laughter.
. It may be said for his manage-
ment that there is no disposition to
approach broadness to "get a laucrh"

cast ot New York.championship of the school in
Omaha, due to the defeat of South

nd Creightonj Creifjliton defeated as they say in stage parlance, but
the rollickinp; Irish soirit is madeCommerce High, and on these Ole is peeved although he doesn't

look it in this picture
Ole's other name is Paulsen and

. Peru. Neb.. Nov. 5. 1919, Sport-
ing Editor, Ornaha Bee, Dear Sir:

Through some misunderstanding
the Kearney-Per- u game has been
reported incorrectly in the state pa-

pers. Peru won that game, 26 to
0. ; We are certain you want to be
correct and shall be glad if you will

'
give the following fasts in your
sporting news.

Peru is proud of the work of
Coach Speer and his team and. we.
think it only fair to the boys to
have the news correct concerning
heir splendid work this fall. Be-

low is the record they have made:
" Peru, 37; Grand Island, 0.

Peru, 6; Midland, 0.

Peru, 0; Wesleyan, 21.
Peru, 26; Kearney, 0.

In the collegiate conference stand-

ings we should be ranked with Wes-

leyan at 750 per cent.

Toniffht. Nnvumhaf M

grounds Central asserts its claim.

for South Dakota and the Haskell
Indians and won high esteem with
he Marquette men.

Although he had seven stitches
tajcen in his left eye lid after the

'manifest in a way that at once seizes WHERE ARE OUR CHILDREN?
Comedy Drama in 4 Act.I lie race for the Missouri valley although it takes gobs and gobs of onthe hearts of the audience, which

hampionship is now over as far as Friday, Nov. 7,1 Secret of Love, is 4 act.tollOwshis through Macushla, whichdepressing vicissitudes to make him
peeved, yet when he is peeved, OleCentral High is concerned. The

Friday game will be the battle for
. When the Creighton eleven meets
Colorado college on Creigliton field
Saturday the lineup of the locals

Various organizations this week ctnk
vassed the school, and today made
the statement that at least two cars
of Nebraska rooters will make the
trip with the team. .

The University Cadet band wilt
also go. ,

Talk of a game with the Fort
Collins foot ball team of Colorado,
champions of the Rocky Mountain
conference, was prevalent.

A Denver newspaper advertised
extensively this week that a game
had been scheduled 'to take place at
Denver on December 8. The Husk-
ers play their last game, according
to present schedule, on Thanksgiv-
ing day, with Syracuse university.

is one or the cleanest comedies of
this time.just gets 'red-heade- d. Ole isthe championship of the state. w us rntD

Sat., Nov. 8, A PAL IN LIFE. .

"Macushla" has been revived atCreighton s star right tackle. ,
A certain1 Omaha newspaperBeatrice was deteated by the Law-- the rcrjuest of hundreds of its adprobably will appear radically

changed from that of the ' Haskell
Indian contest. roused Ole's ire.rehce, Kas., team and is therefore

not' interested in out of state titles.
mirers who wish again to hear the
sweetness of the story.In an account erf the Creighton- -

Trustworthy rumors are afloatThere will be no school tomorrow With but few exceptions theaterabout the gymnasium toward thatn account of the teachers conven South Dakota game at the opening
of the local gridiron season, this audiences like the clean. and sweet.

tion. "This will allow'both teams to JTickets, 50c to $1.50.particular newspaper wasted a quar
end, but Coach Mills refuses to af-

firm or deny them. Nevertheless,
changes in his lineup in practice

and that is why the revival of "Ma-
cushla" is predicted to be a success.go through the final scrimmage and. Trusting you will use this in your

news items, I am,
E. L. ROUSE. r'arents like to take their children SEATS ON SALE AT

ter of a column telling how Ole
Paulsen, an old, bald-heade- d

Creighton man, made the Coyote
show that the rumors are not un
founded. AUDITORIUMBox

Office

to plays like Macushla," which
bears a story that childhood may
profit by as well as enjoy.

Mr. Olcott annears at the Bran
Here are some of the buzzinea team think there were more than

eleven men opposing them."

Effort Is Being Made to

- Arrange Post-Seaso- n Game
An effort is being made to arrange

about the gym: Proud of Bald Head.lip Long and Eddie Mullholand deis next Sunday nieht. ooenine a
SAT. NIGHT, NOV. 8.

Positively Thrilling In Its Grandeur''
and Noble Beauty.

! I.- ... . . .

Akron Gets Binghamton
Franchise in International

"New York, Nor. 5. The Interna-
tional base ball league playing cir-

cuit will include Akron, O., instead
of fiinirhamton, N. Y., next season.

will alternate at Jeft halfback against
the Colorado Tigers, while-- Timmic

for a post season foot ball game be
Ole insists that he's proud of his

bald head. But he flatly denies the
allegation that he is old.

signal practice before the combat.
Beatrice outweighs the Central

aggregation. Many of the last year's
veterans have returned to the grid-iron-a- nd

are showing up well. Blood-goo- d,

who is considered to be the
fastest man in high schools of the
state, is playing in the backfield.
"Cheek" Ellis, who is a fast and ac-

curate tackier, is holding down the
tackle job.

A mass meeting was held' yester-
day in the local camp trX boost the
game. All of the players were on
the platform and many of them ad

Condon will be shifted from end to tween Creighton and Nebraska-afte- r

Thanksgiving. It is proposed that
right halfback, there to alternate

ween s engagement wun matinees on
Wednesday and Saturday.

Music Instruction System
to Be Demonstrated Today

the receipts shall be given to thewith Ray Moonan and "Tank" Man- -
The franchise of the Binghamtorr ley. Gene Leahy will remain at full Red Cross. - ,

Today's Calendar of Sports.back. Johnnie Driscoll and Mickev WrMV
Harmon will take turns at Quarter Miss Hazel Gertrude Kinscella of
back.- - ... Most

!

Distinguished
' Musical

Orgamzatioa

Racing: Continuation of fall meeting
of Maryland Jockey cluh st Plmlico.

Billiard: National three-cuhln- n chamLine Changed Also.
pionship tournament opens at Cleveland.

Field Trial: Annual trials of National

Ole was born in Wisner, ,Neb.,
January 29, 1896. He is just sweet
23. -- He played foot ball first with
Wisner when Kinky Walworth,
Owen Frank, the Kane brothers
and others of their ilk made that
section of the country Last year
he was a sailor at Great Lakes
naval training station andxwas first-strin- g

tackle on the training station
grid team.. He appeared in five full
games for the Jackies, playing four
full quarters against Iowa, Notre
Dame, Indiana, Rutgers and" Wis-
consin nd won a letter, This year
he is attending school at Creigh-
ton.

Accusation Unfortunate.

Beagla club begin at A Idle, a.
Bojlnr: Johnny Buff vs. Max William J6

the Lincoln public schools and a
leader of "the State Music Teachers'
association, will give a demonstra-
tion of the system used by her iii
teaching at the Y. W. C. A. at 4 to-

day. Two children will he brought
from Lincoln to show the results
obtained. Miss Juliet McCune of
the Omaha schools will furnish a

son, eight rounds at Jersey City. Mike
O'Dowd ts. Bill Kramer, eight rounds at Wtt'can
Pateraon. IN. J. Kinney mitcneu ts

club was sold for $30,000 to rrank
W.i Doyle and Charles S. Skelly,
representing a syndicate of Akron
business men. The sale was rati-
fied at a special meeting of the
league.

Yorkiremen Defeat

Lincoln Stars at Foot Ball

York, Neb., Nov. 5. (Special Tel-

egram.) Lincoln Service Stars were
defeated Wednesday afternoon by
the York fire team in one of the
fastest games of foot ball played
Here this season, 48 to 0. .

Score by quarters:
Lincoln ' 0 0 '
Vork 7 13 7 2148

The line, too, it is said, will un-

dergo changes. Bill Nemzek will
appear at guard and "Humpi' Emery
will occupy Nemzek's present posi-
tion at Jeft tackle. Cy Lynch, who
displayed rare ability against the
Haskelf Indians,, will play an end
Saturday.

George Bentlage, former lineman
at Dubuque college, probably will

Sailor Freedman, 10 rounds at Racine.

Cboita

dressed the' audience. Commerce
second team will combat with the
Central High reserves under Coach
Schmidt in the preliminary game at
1:30.

Ohio Champion Bowler in

752 core for Three Games
Toledo. O., Nov. 5: Wiltfam El-w-

of the Page team rolled 752 for
three games in regular bowling
league competition here. Elwert was
captain of the team that last year
won the Ohio championship.

ii nil ill rclass for a practical demonstration i s ii a in i i u.ill ii i i1 feduuniwot the system. 70 Notable Singers"Chin Chinn Has Some
Outfit for Its Staging

get an opportunity to play on Satur Ole savs that accusation of old
Under rha PeraonW

Direction of the)
Renowned

MAESTRO
day. This Mills affirms. Bentlage I, ee was extremely unfortunate for

jp( EVEN gorgeous settings makehas been showing some "good stuff him. While the eirls have been

Oup the stupendous production
rtiQi-lo- e nilKnoViaTn'c 'Thin

Show the Professors Something!
College professors say that the

boys and girls of today do not read
the news and do not keep up with
the times.

Let's show them that this is not
true of the young people of Omaha.

in practice this week, in the opinion
of the coacl.

"Best Foot Forward."
CASIMIRI

- MAIL ORDERS TO AUDITORIUM.
PRICES $1.00, $2.00. $3.00. $4.00,$5.00 Plua War Tax.

Chin," which is scheduled to appear
at the Brandeis theater for three
performances starting tomorrowThe rumored backfield changes

are looked upon as the "best foot niirht.Ole Paulsen. AMUSEMENTS.The. book is by Anne Caldwell

WHAT WILL YOU DO

ABOUT YOUR CATARRH?
torward an Creighton foot ball.
Long's real place in the backfield

bringing other members of the
Blue and White team home-m&d- e

fudge and the like, Ole has been
receiving 'a varied assortment of

gold-handl- canes and silver-spoke- d

wheel-chai- rs on account of his an-

tiquity. '

Ole is highly popular with the
fans. About five mjmutes after the
game starts he tosses his headgear
away and settles down to work. He
is fast on his feet and weighs 183

pounds stripped. He was a tartar

and R. H. Burnside, the lyrics byMarquette game, Ole played four
full quarters against the Haskellis at left half. Mullholland, Condon,

Manley, Moonan and Long would
make the most aggressive set i

Anne Caldwell and Tames O Dea,
the music by Ivan Caryll, so wellIndians and says he'll be in excel

lent shape to appear against Colo rememDered tor nis ingratiatinghalfbacks ever gathered under the EMPRESSmelodies in "The Fink Lady ' andrado College when that team meets
mieht reasonably expect to be "The Little Cafe."Creighton here Saturday.

This riot of fun, feast of music,cured by the use of local reme-
dies. But have you ever bevy of feminine beauty, with pretty

dresses, swift and erotesque dancWith the Bowler8.known of one single person to ing, lots of prankish amusement in

Improper Treatment Leads to
a Serious Stage.

- Because you have doubtless
been fairly comfortable
through the mild summer

be freed from the slavery of cluding lorn Browns clown Dana
as the famous Saxophone Sextette,
promises a most enjoyable enter;Catarrh by any kind of local

treatment?
fJOBBIS' Baboons-Dog- s

Hippo drone and PoilieS CirC'lfS

MERCANTILE LEAGUE.
Team Standings.

Won Lost Pet.

Creighton Alumni

Members Trying for

Games With 'Big Four'

Creighton may meet one of four

big gridiron teams here in a post-
season game on either November

tamment.
In this musically rich show suchFairmont Creamery 17 4 .810

Why? Simply because you
months and free from the
soreness and irritation of the
membranes, do not make the have overlooked the cause of numbers as "Violet," "The Grey

Moon," "The Love Moon," "Good
Bye, Girls, I'm Through," and the
comedy song, "Go Gar Sig Gong-Jue- ."

always receive spontaneous

mistake of thinkine that yotrtfnese symptoms, ana .ill oi

Blue and White banner. With Cap-
tain Gene Leahy at fullback and
Harmon and Driscoll at the pilot
position, the Blue and White back-fiel- d

would doubtless present Jht
most formidable ground-gainin- g ma-
chine Creighton has ever had.

Stress is being laid by Mills this
week on breaking up forward pass
plays.

Holman Highly Touted. '

Holman, Colorado college's right
end is touted as the greatest end in
the Rocky mountain region; prin-
cipally because of his ability to
snatch long forward passes from the
air. Spectators at Saturday's game
may expect some sensational work
from Holman, cacording to advices
from Colorado Springs. Holman can
tackle, too. The Colorado Springs
Gazette " calls him the inventor of
the, "nose dive" tackle in which the
man carrying the call meets .terra
firma seven times harder than he
does after an ordinary tackier hits

are rid ofyour Catarrh. For if yur irearmenr. nas Deen mis
directed. Remove the cause of

. vou suffered with this disease

Orchard & Wilhelm 13 8 .619
Nebraska Power Co 11 10 .624
Nebraska Clothing Co 11 10 .624
Drexel Slioe Co .600
M. E. Smith Co ;.. .600
City Hall 10 11 .476
Kopao Bros 10 , 11 .476
Paxton A Gallagher 8 13 .381
Universal Motor Co 4 17 .190

THE BANFJER8 RESERVE COM-

PANY BOWLIXG LEAGUE.
Monthly Incomes. I Annuities.

Bishop 302(Rossiter 292

MoCreary 174Melander .231
Munchoff 246! Dunn 167

29 or December 6.

Four members of the- - Creighton
alumni influential Omaha business

applause.

Five Nigh tons
Three Chums
Bob & Billy

Millard

House Peters

'The Forfeit"
Entertaining Photoplay.

the clogged up accumulation The cast includes: Walter Wilis,
that choke' up your air. pas men, are striving to book Nebraska Roy Binder, Joseph Robison,

George Usher, Richard coscn,and Creighton, while tnree otner
sets of alumni, one of which is George Phelps, English Cody,

Marian Sleeman, Edna Peckham, Bring th Children. " ; The Most for Your Money.
Jessie Walsh, Violet Tree, EthelMcLarnan 172Preston 268

Moravec 303lBurleigh 278

backed by the Creighton faculty in
their attempt, are trying to secure
a game with three big grid teams.

An effnrt i heinff made tO 'get
t:-Lawrence, Nora Seller, Mane uav--

Totals . ..123Totals 1136 ana'ugh, Margaret Sharpe, Helen
Endowments,Oklahoma or Iowa on either of those McDonald, also loseoh boyle and

sages, and they will naturally
disappear for good. But no
matter how many local appli-
cations you use to temporarily
clear them away they prompt-
ly reappear and will continue
to do so until their cause is re-

moved.
But if you will take a treat-

ment that goes right down tp
tHe very source of the disease

I Triple Options.
297 Childs 282
2 2 2 K. L. Dunn 241
258IOehrl 274

Forbes
Herbert
Frve

Thomas Bell as "Frisco," the horse,
and a large and smart singing and
dancing chorus. ' v

220CoenBabbitt 168
Wagner 295

him and his feet are jerked back
about two yards from the place he is
tackled.

1STBraun

dates. Creighton athletic heads are

trying to connect with a fast uni-

versity team whose name they do
not want to divulge at present. The
possibility of a game with one of
these four schools is more than a

AMUSEMENTS.McTavish, fullback, who played a
great game last Saturday when the

TONIGHT ; LIJT TIME
Admission Prices Are Right.

2nd Balcony SOc, 1st Balcony $1.00.
Entire Main Floor $1.50.

litl!l!iiilHIM:nnlt:iil!ilnirliilnliilHll!llitiil''liil"l!ilii
Tigers defeated the Colorado School
of Mines. 7 to 3. is also hiarhlv

possibility. Overtures have been
made to each of the four universities

All School Teachers !and attacks it at its starting recommended by western sport
critics. The School of Mines hadpoint then you are on the

right track, and can expe'et re not tasted defeat until thev met

Totals ... 1230! Totals 1211

GATE CITY LEAGUE.
Beaelins Kids. I Olympia Candy.

Chandler .. 626Shan 626

Weymueller ... 690 Eldson ........ 664
Klauck 640 Norgard 603
Beselin 602 P. Jarosh 498
Zimmerman ... 648 Fitz 685

'

Totals 2,706 Totals 2,676

Sam's Indians.- Elite Form Go.
Boord 641 Strau 311
Blake 619 Raum 465
Hancock 503 Ohnesorg (07
Atkins 622jHorw!ck 612
Martin 511jMUIson 524

Lano 126
Totals 2,590

now in convention and motion pic-

ture exhibitors are cordially invited
to attend the premier showing ofsults. S. S. S., the fine old fif

Tomorrow and Saturday, Nov. 7-- 8

MATINEE SATURDA-Y-

SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT
CHARLES DILLINGHAM'S GIGANTIC MUSICAL COMEDY

Colorado college. The. defeat of the
Nugget Blasters is reearded here as
the strongest indication of the
Tiger's strength.

Gothenburg High Claims

LONGFELLOW'S

"EVANGELINE"

last winter it will again be
with you in all its severity un-

less you have eliminated en-

tirely.; from the blood the
germs which cause the dis-;.-eas-

' -
, ,

This of course you have not
done if you have relied upon

' the usual local methods of
treatment with sprays, oint-

ments,1 jellies, atomizers, lo-

tions, etc. the only possible ef-

fect of which treatment is to
afford but temporary relief:
Fo? nothing but temporary re-- f
lief can be expected , from

i treatment which reaches only
the symptoms of the disease.

Are you going to further
v 'temporize with a disease that

leada to such a seriouis ondi-- i
tion? Don't you know that you
can use gallons upon gallons
of local treatment wUhout the
slightest permanent benefit?
Just give the matter a little
careful thought, and you will
realize that it is but a waste of
time and money, besides seri-

ously- jeopardizing your
health, to continue a method
of treatment that has proven
of so. little value in making
any real progress toward gen-
uine benefit?

- First of all find out just
what causes your Catarrh. If
it was merely a local irritation
and inflammation of the deli-
cate linings of the nose, fhroat
ad air passages, then you

Totals 2,444

Omaha Printing. iNefc. T. Awning.
Nebraska Foot Ball Title

Gothenburg, Neb.. Nov. S. (Soe- - F. HoHman .. 4761 Moyna 495
Moore 626 Zadina 474
Cruickshank .. 6041 Landwhiskamp 493

? at the Rialto Theater Friday morn- - s- intr. Nov. 7th. at 9 a; m.
f By the courtesy of the Fox Film

Corporation.- SIDNEY MEYER, Mgr. ;
IISillillll!!lllllSllllllltllllllll!li:llIIIIIIIIIIIIHllllll

Wallace ...... 537-IJ- Jarocb. .476
Mitchell 4lRies 619

but the second step has not yet Deen
taken.

Welter Champion Not

Extended to Beat Tillman

Detroit, Nov! 5. Jack Britton,
welterweight champion of the world,
easily outpointed Johnny Tillman,
of Minneapolis in a ten-rou- bout.
Britton extended himsef only in the
last round.

School for Deaf ;Wants
Game With 125-Pounde- rs

The Nebraska School for the Deaf
foot ball teatn would like to book
games for November 8 and IS, with
any 125-pou- team in Omaha. To
arrange a game, call Walnut 158 and
talk to C. A. Keppi athletic director.

Overconfidehce Defeats

Wayne in Stanton Game
Wayne, Neb., Nov. 5. (Special

Telegram.) The Wayne Normal
second team lost to Stanton High
school by a score of 27 to 20. Over-confiden-

lost for Wayne, as it pre-
viously defeated Stanton by a 28 to
7 score. -- - -

cial.) The Gothenburg high school
foot ball team in all probability will
be the champion team of central and
western Nebraska this season. They
have not been-defeat-

ed this year.
They have played Broken Bow,
Scotts Bluffs, Kearney and Lexing-
ton high school teams and have
won all the games with the excep-tion- of

a tie game with Broken
Bow. - '

Totals 3.6334 Totals .2,457
Wills' Pin Smashers.! IT. 8. Nat. Bank.
Haarman 612jThorpe 602
Howard 591iWeppner 517
Harrison 667 Shields 461
Wills 626iRogers 664
Schoenman 464'Landstrom 491

14th snd
Hward
Slrastt

blood remedy is an
antidote to the millionai of tiny
Catarrh germs . with which
your . blood is infested. A
thorough course of this rem-
edy will cleanse and purify
your blood and remove the
disease germs which cause Ca-

tarrh, and at the same time
build up and strengthen the
entire system. Don't waste
further time by continuing a
treatment that can make no
progress toward permanent
relief, but begin to take S. S.
S. today, and you will receive
the same benefit that others
have.

.S. S. S. is sold by all irug
stores. Write for- - free medi-
cal advice about your own
case to Chief Medical Adviser,
155 Swift Laboratory, Atlan-
ta, Ga,

Walter Wills, Roy Binder, Company of 65.
Tom Brown's Famous Clown Saxophone Band.

Nirhts, SOc to $2.00; Saturday Matinee. SOc, $1.00, $1.50.

Week Beginning Next Sunday, Nov. 9.
Matinees Wed. and Sat

HERE SHOW FOLKS
Totals 3528 LUNCH AFTER THE THEATER."Totals 2760

Western Union. Guarantee Clothing. n NIGHTLY, 10 TO I ONLY
SALADS. SANDWICHES. DAINTIIESOn Friday of this week they meet

Ashelof 405!Radford 497
Watt 613 Arnnteln 448
Winn 461IKanka 495
West 450IJ. Koran 480
Nelson 564IB. Koran 633

' SPECIAL TONITE A. L,North Platte here and the follow
-- nHAIINRFV nlMTT'Macu.hIaLou of Butter. Vermont Mspls Smip snd,ing week they go to Cambridge. .

Present (VllllWIlVaWI VIaWWl I (Puis of My Heart)Totals . ..!393: Totals . . .2452 fisr WAFFLES JS SB
Puffy and Flakr. Nerer DotifhyJunt 'risp
Enouin (o Make You "More Wafflei!"

AND, OH, SUCH COFFEE!

Lightweight Makes Good.

Newark, N. J.,,Nov. S. Joe Ben Hear Olcott Sing:
TouehoH the ii Kit vnu want It tv No

No l)etncinit- -o Cotm Tharm. Jiwt
jamin, an francisco Iignttveignt,
took every round of an eight-roun- d

bout from Joe Wellinar of Chicago,

Legal Fraternity Meets.
The Gamma Eta Gamma legal

fraternity of Creighton university
held an informal smoker at the
Loyal hotel last night About 45
alumni and guests were present.

"That'. How the Shannon Flows," "Macushla Asthore," "I'll
Mis You, Old Ireland; God Blet You, Goodbye, Tis an Irish
Girl I Love and She' Just Like You."

Nifhts, SOc to $2; Wed. Matinee, 2Sc to $1; Sat. Mat., 25 to $1.50.
ii Gab and OmwMtlori. gtirjerb Table i

Hote Dinner 4:30 to 8 p. m. Uailj II. W.

at the First Regiment armory Tues
day nigtu,


